
let horse
thieves 
beware!

The Lower Merion Society 
for the Detection and Prosecution 

of Horse Thieves and 
the Recovery of Stolen Horses

Formation of the
Lower Merion
Horse Company

The official name is The
Lower Merion Society for the
Detection and Prosecution 
of Horse Thieves and the
Recovery of Stolen Horses.
In one sense, the name says it 
all, but the background goes
something like this:

Before 1818, there were a 
number of Agricultural
Societies in the Philadelphia
area, which were groups,
organized to allow farmers 
(a common occupation) to
exchange the latest 
information and techniques
regarding farming and 
animal husbandry. As a 
part of that common interest,
there also arose an interest in
providing for the protection 
of a farmer’s horses. These
animals were their means of
transportation and horsepower
for working their farms.

Founded in 1818, at the Old Buck
Inn in Haverford, one outgrowth of a
Philadelphia agricultural society (founded 
in 1785), was the Lower Merion group as
named above which organized to offer to
protect farmers’ horses by paying for 
advertising in the event of the loss of a horse
by theft, the organization of posses to go
looking in search of the horse, and, in the
event the horse could not be recovered, to
pay the owner some recompense after the
horse was appraised by other members of 
the Society or neighbors who were 
acquainted with the animal. In short, 
the Horse Company was an early form 
of insurance company.

A Vigilante Ribbon is
awarded to those 

members in recognition
of 25 years of service 

to the society

Our mascot Steady who
lives at Harriton House
in Bryn Mawr. He is
named for Charles
Thomson’s favorite
brown horse who lived
and worked at Harriton
House from the 1770’s
to the mid 1790’s
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★ To honor man’s greatest 
servant – THE HORSE.

★ To insure and protect the
horses of the membership
from the nefarious enemies
of society known as HORSE

THIEVES.

★ To preserve an ancient
American organization 
handed down to us by our
forefathers, hoping that 
we may in turn pass it on to
future generations, as a 
link in the chain of their
American Heritage.

★ To enjoy the warmth and 
fellowship of our famous 
oyster-turkey dinner
(Established 1818). Today 
we attend many dinners 
but ours enjoys a flavor 
seasoned by long years of
custom that sets it apart
from all others.

★ To enable its members to be 
a part of an unusual group –
without being responsible
for anything other than
showing up once a year for 
a congenial evening with 
old friends.

Though no longer pursuing
stolen horses The Lower
Merion Horse Company still
holds an annual meeting  the
second Saturday in November
where we celebrate our 
continued existence with a
meal following a menu served
at early annual meetings.

The menu for the annual 
dinner became fixed as a
menu of Oisters Fried, Raw,
and Oyster Stew, sometimes
with Scalloped oysters as well,
followed by turkey with oyster
stuffing and trimmings.
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!Aims of Our Ancient and Honorable Society

Membership Benefits
★ A Recovery Award.
★ Thief Detection and Conviction Reward.
★ Circulation of Reward Notices by Hand Bills.
★ Advertising of a Reward in the Local and Regional Newspapers.
★ Loss Indemnity to the Owner for His Unrecovered Horse.
★ A Member Certificate, a Posse Assignment, a Barn Notice 

and a Booklet of our Constitution.

Membership Application

Name: ____________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________

New Membership in this ancient society can be 
secured with your payment of $20.00

Renewal membership is $10.00 per calendar year

Make check payable to: Lower Merion Horse Company

Forward application and check to:
Lower Merion Horse Company
c/o Corresponding Secretary
351 W. Signal Hill Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406

Website: www.lmhorsethieves.com

Facebook Page: Lower Merion Society for the Detection and
Prosecution of Horse Thieves

From the Constitution, Article XI.
“A Brand containing the letters 
L.M. shall be procured, and kept 
by the Treasurer for the use of the
members; but no one shall hold 
the same in his possession longer
than twenty-four hours, under 
a penalty of twelve cents and 
a half for every day in which 
it shall be so retained.”


